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"How can you contemplate such a thing?"

"Well

continual shooka.. like insulin treatment, you know",

"You don't realise what you're doing.'"

||They can take it. They must be strong minded, or they wouldn't read the stuff".
•;his is mind wrecking: It's too utterly ghastlyj

"Yes, but this

Fellow fans...it'5
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1951 ii'SSTIVAL COHViSi^TIOil BIG SUOOESS

Saturday and Sunday, May l2th and 13th, and during the STenings of '
the 10th, 11th and 14th, the largest and most suooessful science-fiction GonTention
ever held in this country entertained and ejdiaustod over 120 London fans and visitors
from all parts of the British Isles and overseas.
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The first preliminary meeting, on Thursday, May 10th, packed the famous

'White Horse' to capacity, well over 60 visitors being present during the course of
the evening. Among many notable visitors were-Forrest J.Aokerman and his mfe
Wendayne, from the U.S.A., Ly6H Crane from Canada, Walter Willis, his wife and his

partners Bob Shaw and James White of the Northern Ireland fanzine 'SIANT', Ben Abas,
editor of Holland's now-defunct oue-and-only s- f 'zine "FAJraASIE EN WETENSCHAP' and

his wife and brother. Professor Low, famous popular-science writer, pre-war Presi

dent of the 'Science Fiction Association', was present during the evening, and another
notable 'first-timer' at the 'W.E.' was Doctor W.A.Gibson of Scotland, also a prom
inent member of the old SFA.
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• Authors Clarke, Temple, Beynon Harris, Phillips, Bounds Hay, Tubb, and
Dave.Griffiths' were also present, if slightly crushed,- giving some point to a

pessimietio (optimistic?) fan's declaration that if Lew the Manager Imd doped the
drinks,-English science-fiction would have finished abruptly that night.

Only (:) about 40 were present on Friday evening, leaving room for the
entrance of Northern enthusiasts Mike Rosenblum, Max Leviten and Rick Dalton, 'PHAN-'
TASMAGORIA' editor Derek Pickles and his sister Mavis (who have said some hard...and

disregarded...thi^s about London fandom, and entered with a slightly hunted and
wary look), old time fans D.W.F. Mayer and Sid Birchby, and Swedish fan Sigvard Ostlund end his wife....and many,, many others.
Saturday at the 'Royal Hotel' brought a.di.zzy round of activities and

personalities. The Convention -was opened by it's chairman Ted Carnell, Editor of
'New Worlds'; Walter Gillings, 'grandpop' of British pulp s-f followed with a gloomy
Sfcieech anent the present b6om, which he thought would die as on pre-vious occasions;
famous:American fan Forrest J.Ackerman (4e) cheered guests up -with a detailed and
interesting survey of s-f in the States, and Bill Temple brought the roof down with

his speech on 'S-F Serial Writing', which involved reading the synopsis of what Bill
alleged -was a special serial, and in which he and Arthur C. (ego) Clarke crossed

space in a giant oniop, propelled by it's mitogenetic rays, (j)
The roof was hastily put on again, ready to be brought down again by
the hastily organised and totally un-rehearsed 'S-P Soap-Opera Company' in a 15 minute
s-f skit on a 'hero and heroine marooned on a desert planet' theme, A much needed
tea-break- followed, giving gue.sts.an opportunity to slake their thir-fits and to

examine thejitems of fa.nte,sy art decorating the walls, and the many tables of books
and magazines.

Following the tea-break, a recording -was played of an interview -with
authors and editors at the 'White Horse' and a short discussion followed. Then came

the first auction and numerous magazines and books were soon disposed of by 7/iseoraoking auctioneer Ted Tubb, ably assisted by Charlie Duncombe.
•

Buffet/dinner,break followed, and the last sessions began with a dis
cussion on the 'B.B.C-. and Science Fantasy'. John Keir Cross, B.B.C. producer gave
a very interesting talk on his endeavours to introduce s-f into the B.B.C., and he
'was followed by Arthur C.Clarke, who spoke of the possibilities of televised

fantasy, and related his own experiences during his-tele-talks on'interplanetary
flighti - n
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